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NASBP TRANSFORMS SURETY EDUCATION
WITH LAUNCH OF NEW ONLINE PLATFORM
Bethesda, MD—Today, the National Association of Surety Bond Producers
(NASBP), a national trade association headquartered in Bethesda, MD,
serving a membership of firms employing licensed surety bond producers,
announced that it launched a new online platform of NASBP educational
resources for anyone seeking to enhance their knowledge of surety bonding
and surety-related matters.
The new NASBP SuretyLearn platform, https://learn.nasbp.org/, delivers
NASBP's robust catalog of learning and professional development resources
with an option for learners to customize their learning experience based on
their preferences. Dedi Belis, NASBP Professional Development Committee
Chair and Surety Bond Specialist at Nielson, Hoover & Company in Delray
Beach, FL, said, “This incredible NASBP resource is mobile-ready, fully
searchable, and customizable to display the NASBP programs of greatest
interest to you.” “SuretyLearn will transform your learning experience so
much that you will want to increase your and your staff's participation in
NASBP educational programs," added Belis.
From the SuretyLearn site, NASBP members and nonmembers can easily
access detailed descriptions of and register for NASBP Virtual Seminars,
Online courses, Surety Schools, Workshops and networking events, all of
which have been developed by NASBP to provide timely and relevant
training and information to improve performance.
Robert E. Shaw, NASBP President and President of Skillings Shaw &
Associates in Lewiston, ME, said, “NASBP continues to refine and enhance
vehicles to deliver unparalleled surety education and professional
development.” “Our investment in the new SuretyLearn online platform
facilitates the ease of anyone—surety bond producers, surety underwriters,
contractors, owners, lenders, officials, and others—to learn critical and
timely information about surety subjects,” Shaw added.
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Founded in 1942, the National Association of Surety Bond Producers
(NASBP) is the association of and resource for surety bond producers and
allied professionals. NASBP members specialize in providing surety bonds for
construction contracts and other purposes to companies and individuals
needing the assurance offered by surety bonds.
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